City of Vandalia Parks & Recreation

Vandalia Senior Center
February, 2021
Volume 09 Issue 2
Membership Dues Are Due by March 31:
The City has decided IF you were a member in 2020, then
your dues will be half price for 2021.
Vandalia single
$7
Non-resident single
$10
Vandalia couple
$12
Non-resident couple
$17
You can write a check to the City of Vandalia and mail it to the
Vandalia Senior Center at 21 Tionda Drive South, Vandalia, 45377.
Or you can come in to the center to renew. You can also pay with
cash or credit card. If your address or phone number has changed,
please send in the new information.
Born in 1931: Congratulations! You are turning 90 in 2021. Your membership is free!
90+ and Lifetime Members: You still need to call, stop in, send a note or email that you still
want to continue to receive your newsletter. Let the office know of any change in information.
Be sure to read through the guidelines.
1. According to the CDC guidelines, if you get Covid, you should not return to activities
with others until 10 days since symptoms first appeared and 24 hours with no fever without the
use of fever reducing medications and other symptoms of Covid-19 are improving. If in doubt
about returning, stay home until you are sure you are free of Covid.
2. If you have symptoms or have been exposed, it is recommended that you be tested.
Regardless if you have been tested or not, do not come to the center for at least ten days and
continue to monitor your symptoms.
3. Most of you are very good at staying home if you don’t feel well. If you have any of
the symptoms of the virus, especially a fever, you cannot come to the center.
4. The State’s guidelines state you must wear a mask to be allowed to enter the building.
It should remain on unless you are eating or drinking for a very short time.
5. When you come in, your temperature will be taken. It must be below 100.4 degrees.
6. The State guidelines require everyone to sign in when you enter the building. If you
enter through the door even for a minute, you must sign in. Go to the writing desk on the wall
in the hallway between the office and the kitchen door.
7. We will be practicing social distancing of six feet. The chairs are set up for social
distancing, please do not move them.
8. Drinks can be self-serve but food can not be. Any food at the center will need to be
served to you. You can bring your own small snack just for you to eat.
9.When you get up from where you were sitting, please sanitize the table area and your
chair. We have cleaning supplies for you to use.
10.In the future, procedures may change as needed or as new guidelines come out.

INFORMATION
Additional Notes
1. Card playing, Mah Jong, and the jigsaw puzzle table will return when social distancing is no
longer required.
2. Sign-up for the book club, birthday celebrations, the movies, and art appreciation.
3. Following the State guidelines, all food needs to be served to you.
4. The City is not permitting lunches to be eaten at the center since your mask would be off for
too long. Please do not carry in your own lunch to eat here.
5. The State allows drinks to be self-serve. Currently, drinks are only on the counter on the days
when there are scheduled events. You can use an instant packet for decaf coffee. On days
without events, there will be cups on the counter so you can get cold water from the pitchers in
the first refrigerator.
How to Sign Up and Cancel
You can sign up as always by coming into the center. You can
also sign up by calling or emailing. The contact information is on the
back of the newsletter. You must sign up for an event in order to
attend the event. If you cannot come, please cancel by calling or
emailing. Thanks!
Stonespring Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, February 2, at 12:30 p.m.
Poetry Potts Davis with Stonespring will bring your dessert.
You will be watching Birds and Bees: Some Strange Ways the
Animals Do It! I know you had the birds and the bees talk decades
ago but it was not like what you are going to see. You will see
bowerbirds, kiwis, kobs (antelope), tarantula, wolves, giraffes, bed
bugs, anglerfish, nursery web spiders, land snails, hooded seals,
mice, Adelie penguins, honey bees, birds of paradise, banana fiddler
crabs, toads, desert grassland whiptail lizards, and red sided garter
snakes. You will watch three different YouTube shows totaling
35 minutes. Limit: 35
Springmeade Dessert & Learn on Tuesday, February 9, at 12:30 p.m.
Robin Shafer will order your dessert. You will see Jackie: A
Tale of Two Sisters. This documentary will take you back to the
beginnings of Jackie and her sister, Lee Radziwill and follow them
through their lives. It will show you their relationship with each other
as well as with all of the men in their lives and the one man that they
shared. 44 minutes Limit: 35
February is American Heart Month: Here’s Some Heart Facts!
1. President Lyndon B. Johnson proclaimed the first heart month
which took place in February, 1964.
2. Your heart beats 4,320 times per hour or 100,000 times per day.
3. The first pacemaker was implanted in 1958 and had to be plugged
into a wall outlet!
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Food

Cypress Pointe Dessert & Learn on Fri., February 12, at 12:30 p.m.
Shelby Alig from Cypress Pointe will bring your dessert. Allen
Johnson is returning to share his trip, Chile: The Land of Fire and Ice. Allen
and a friend drove the length of Chile. They explored the country’s many
glaciers and volcanoes. Limit: 35
The Laurels Dessert & Learn on Tues., February 16, at 12:30 p.m.
Christopher Norman from The Laurels of
Huber Heights will bring a dessert for you. Elizabeth
Durnell Maier, a lawyer with Durnell Maier Law
LLC, will be your speaker. She will present
“Long Term Care Planning”. Liz’s talk will cover
Medicaid and Veterans Aid and Attendance.
Limit: 35
Crossroads Investment Planning
Dessert & Learn
on Tuesday, February 23, at 12:30 p.m.
Brian Addis with Crossroads Investment Planning will bring your
dessert. Brian will talk about investments after the elections and what
really happens. Limit: 35
StoryPoint of Troy Dessert & Learn on Thurs., Feb. 25, at 12:30 p.m.
Kristy Osting of StoryPoint of Troy has asked Chef Ben to
return. He will demonstrate making a soup for you which you can
then sample. The Chef will also have the recipe for you. Then you
will watch the story of Betty White: First Lady of Television. This
show will take you back to her beginnings in 1939. Many people that
she has worked with over the years are interviewed. Betty herself
talks about her marriage and her long career. 55 min. Limit: 35
More Heart Facts
4. Make a fist and wrap your other hand around it. That is about the size of your heart.
5. Your heart weighs about the same as two baseballs or 5 ounces.
6. Your blood makes a round trip through your body about 1,000 times
every day. That’s about 41.6 times per hour.
7. Laughter is good for your heart. It makes your blood vessels expand
and contract which increases your blood flow by 20%.
8. The first open heart surgery was in 1893.
9. The heart has its own electrical supply and can beat without the body.
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Events
Can you name the other half of each famous couple? Answers on p. 9.
1. Adam & __________________ (first couple)
2. Sonny & __________________ (singers)
3. Clark Kent & _________________ (Superman)
4. George Burns & _________________ (comedians)
5. Clark Gable & ___________________ (actors)
6. Desi Arnaz & ___________________ (tv show)
7. Mark Anthony & ____________________ (Roman General & Queen of Egypt )
8. King Edward VIII & ____________________ (He left the throne for her.)
9. Richard Burton & ____________________ (actors)
10. Fred & __________________ Flintstone (cartoon)
11. ____________________ & Clyde Barrow (criminals)
12. Rhett Butler & _______________________ (Gone with the Wind)
13. Romeo & _____________________ (Shakespeare)
14. Tarzan & ______________________ (tv show)
15. Robin Hood & ______________________ (book and movie)
16. King Arthur & ______________________ & Lancelot (book and movie)
17. Kermit & _____________________ (The Muppets)
18. John Lennon & _____________________ (The Beatles)
19. Paul Newman & _____________________ (actors)
20. Samson & _____________________ (The Bible)

21. Humphrey Bogart & ______________________ (actors)
22. Joseph & ___________________ (The Bible)
23. Ronald Reagan & ___________________ (actors and President)
24. George Putnam & __________________ (She was an early pilot.)
25. Prince Rainier III & ___________________ (She gave up acting for Monaco.)
26.Frank Butler & __________________ (A shooter from Greenville, Ohio)
27.Prince Albert & ___________________ (ruled England)
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Art and More
FREE Card Making Class on Wednesday, February 3, at 1:00 p.m.
This is a unique Valentine card for you to make. All materials
will be provided. You can choose or not to bring your own pencil and
scissors. There will be one person at each six foot table. Limit: 12
Art Appreciation Is on the Second and Fourth Tuesdays
It is at 2:00 p.m. in the dining room.
Sit at the tables at the front. Most of the
time the group watches a DVD and
discusses the artwork. Please sign up to
come to this group class that is led by
Charlene Gratz.
True Story Movie on Monday, February 8, at 1:00 p.m.
Snacks by Leah Bowers with Compassus
The movie, Radioactive, is the incredible true story of Marie
Sklodowska-Curie (Rosamund Pike) and her Nobel Prize-winning work
that changed the world. Marie Curie had to go over many hurdles to try
to complete her work. After the death of her beloved husband, Marie's
commitment to science remains strong as she tries to explain previously
unknown radioactive elements. But it soon becomes terrifyingly
evident that her work could lead to applications in medicine that could
save thousands of lives -- or applications in warfare that could destroy
them by the billions. PG-13 1 hr. 51 min.
Romance/Drama
28._________________ & Pierre Curie (famous scientists)
29.John Smith & _________________ (Jamestown, 1607)
30.Napoleon & __________________ (France)
31.Darrin & _________________ (tv show: Bewitched)
32.Rob & __________________ Petrie (Dick Van Dyke Show)
33.Mike & ___________________ Brady (The Brady Bunch)
34.John & _________________ Kennedy (President)
35.Elvis & ____________________ (wife of singer)
AARP Taxes for 2021
Currently there are not any local locations that plan to offer the free,
in-person AARP tax services. When tax season arrives, you can access
self-prep software, without volunteer assistance, that you may link to
via the Tax-Aide homepage at www.aarpfoundation.org/taxaide. AARP is
going to try to also do virtual assistance through their website. You can
email them at taxaide@aarp.org. Or you can call AARP at 888-687-2277.
.
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Information
Change: In the past, you did not need to sign up to come to a movie. With social distancing,
there is a limit of 35 seats. Please sign-up for each movie.
Movie on the First Friday at 1:00 p.m.
Snacks from Ashley White from Aetna
The movie, The Secret: Dare to Dream, Miranda’s
(Katie Holmes) husband is a dreamer and an inventor that
never gets his creations off the ground. Then he dies. She has
three children to raise so she gets a job. But they are still broke
and the bank is calling. Then she gets in a car accident with a
stranger (Josh Lucas). Next a hurricane hits and takes off part
of her roof! How much worse can it get?
This is a feel-good movie based on the best-selling book,
“The Secret” by Rhonda Byrne. It focuses on the power of
positive thinking. PG
1 hr. 47 min. Romance / Drama
Movie on the Third Friday at 1:00 p. m.
Snacks from Sheena Barrett from Crossroads Rehab
The movie, Fisherman’s Friends, takes place in
Port Isaac, England, a fishing town. A group of friends who
are also fisherman like to sing shanties to the townspeople
between trips out to sea. A group of music producers hear
them singing and tell one producer to talk to the fishermen
about getting a record contract. This producer doesn’t know
that his business partners are playing a trick on him.
This movie is a little quirky with a little bit of everything
with some laughs, romance, a few difficulties and sadness as
well as some words of wisdom. This is based on a true story.
***Be sure to read the information at the end of the movie.
PG-13 1 hr. 51 min.
Drama / Music

Kitchen Faucet and Water Heater
The City installed a new kitchen
faucet where you can pull out the spout
and have a sprayer. It has always taken
a long time to get hot water in the
kitchen since the hot water heater is in the attic. There is now a tankless
water heater under the sink so we have hot water in about 10 seconds!
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MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

1

2
3
Hula Hooping 9:30
Super Sewers 9:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30 Card Making 1:00
Bingo 2:00
Book Club 2:00

4
Bingo 1:00

5
Movie 1:00

8
9
10
True Story Movie 1:00 Super Sewers 9:00
Hula Hooping 9:30
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Art Appreciation 2:00

11

12
Free Exercise 10:30
Dessert & Learn 12:30

15

16
17
Hula Hooping 9:30
Super Sewers 9:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Penny Auction 2:00

18
Bingo 10:30
Earzlink 10:45

19
Quiet Your Mind 10:30
Movie 1:00

22

23
Super Sewers 9:00
Dessert & Learn 12:30
Art Appreciation 2:00

25
26
Dessert & Learn 12:30 Free Exercise 10:30

24
Hula Hooping 9:30
July and February
Birthdays 1:00

Donations Needed
Leave in the Office: birthday and seasonal napkins (not white we have
many), individually labeled flavored teas (not green or black tea, we
have plenty), card making supplies, art supplies, batting (no fabric at
this time), glass, metal, and wood containers for flower arrangements,
ribbon, greenery, new greeting cards, donations for the free sale.
Boxes in the hallway under the coat rack: used batteries, pop tabs,
used greeting cards, cell phones, glasses, cancelled stamps (be sure to
leave a 1/4” border around the stamps), food for the Vandalia Food Pantry barrel and food for
the Cares4Kids box.
On the fireplace in the card room: books, movies, jigsaw puzzles
Free table in the art/exercise room: 2021 calendars

NEW BOOKS

Exercise and Information

NEW BOOKS
Love’s Mountain Quest by Misty M. Beller
Forever by Your Side by Tracie Peterson
You Don’t Know Me by Sara Foster
American Traitor by Brad Taylor
In the Lion’s Den by Barbara Taylor Bradford

NEW MOVIES

Minority Report
The Irishman
The Rental
Forrest Gump
American Pie

Senior Center Book Club on the First Tuesday Each Month at 2:00 p.m.
The Vandalia Senior Center Book Club is returning on February 2.
They will be meeting from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. so members are able to also attend
the Dessert & Learn if they are interested. Please sign up for each meeting.
In February, the group will discuss The Widows by Jess Montgomery.
Jess writes for the Dayton Daily News under the name Sharon Short.
The Widows is a gripping historical mystery set in 1920s’ Ohio about two
women whose lives collide when the man they both love is murdered. Lily Ross
learns that her husband, Daniel, the town’s sheriff, is killed. After his funeral,
a stranger appears at Lily’s door and begs to speak with him about her missing
daughter. They both realize that Daniel was not the man that either of them believed him to
be—and that his murder is far more complex than either of them could have imagined.
FREE Hula Hoop Class on Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.
Come and see how hula hooping can improve your health, your
spine, your balance, cardiovascular system, and lower blood pressure,
reduce stress, and cholesterol levels. These hoops are what the pros use
in the gyms and rehab centers. If you want to try out this group, call
before the Wednesday you want to come so the group knows to bring in
extra hula hoops for you to try.
FREE Exercise on the 2nd and 4th Fridays at 10:30 a.m.
Licensed physical therapists from Stonespring Transitional Care
Center offer two classes each month. The therapists will adapt the
exercises to the needs of the participants with different intensities,
methods, and education in the circuit. Please sign up for each time.
Quiet Your Mind on the 3rd Friday at 10:30 a.m.
Quieting the mind and connecting with your breath offers many
health benefits physically, mentally, and spiritually. Take this new year to
center yourself amongst all of the chaos going on around us and learn the
practice of quieting your mind. Leah Bowers from Compassus will lead
this group. She will use all types of relaxation techniques to help you to
center and calm yourself. Please sign up to try out these techniques.
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Information
Donations & FREE Garage Sale & New Greeting Cards
The FREE garage sale will continue until social distancing goes
away and the members can play cards again in that front room. Every
week members have continued to bring in donations. Please give your
donations to Toni. Anything that can be used at the center for crafts,
the Flower Group, Super Sewers or the kitchen will be separated out
before the rest is put in the garage sale. The entire garage sale is in the
card room/library. Some of the items are on the chairs also. You can
also pick up some books and puzzles while you are in there. Any new
greeting cards will be on the countertop in the front of the art room.
Need Someone to Talk To for Free?
Leah Bowers from Compassus would be glad to have a
conversation with you. You can call her Monday through Friday
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. at 937-270-4657. You can also
email Compassus at GriefCare4UEast@Compassus.com. A
Compassus chaplain or social worker will reach out to you within
one business day to give you some emotional first aid.
Answers to the Famous Couples on page 4 and 5

1. Eve
2. Cher
3. Lois Lane
4. Gracie Allen
5. Carol Lombard
6. Lucille Ball
7. Cleopatra
8. Wallis Simpson
9. Elizabeth Taylor
10. Wilma
11. Bonnie
12. Scarlett O’Hara
13. Juliet
14. Jane
15. Maid Marian
16. Guinevere
17. Miss Piggy
18. Yoko Ono

19. Joanne Woodward
20. Delilah
21. Lauren Becall
22. Mary
23. Nancy (Davis) Reagan
24. Amelia Earhart
25. Grace Kelly
26. Annie Oakley
27. Queen Victoria
28. Marie
29. Pocahontas
30. Josephine
31. Samantha
32. Laura
33. Carol
34. Jackie
35. Priscilla

Game Changes to Stay Safe
At the games, please do not approach the prize table to help set up or look over the prizes.
Only come to the table if you have won a prize and please only touch the prize you want to take.
If the bingo sponsor brings a snack or dessert, it will need to be served to the members attending.
Bingo and Other Games
The games at the center are always free.
1. Sarah Steinke from Springmeade will call bingo on Tuesday,
February 2, at 2:00 p.m. Limit: 35
2. Tambi Spirk from Brookdale will call bingo on Thursday,
February 4, at 1:00 p.m. Limit: 35
3. Sarah Anderson with Heartland Hospice will have a penny
auction on Tuesday, February 16, at 2:00 p.m. You don’t
need to bring anything. Limit: 35
4. Shelby Alig with Cypress Point will call bingo on Thursday,
February 18, at 10:30 a.m. Limit: 35
Celebrate July AND February Birthdays on Wednesday, February 24, at 1:00 p.m.
Crossroads Rehab will be providing the cakes for these
birthday celebrations. Any member with a birthday in the months
listed above is invited to come to the center. Please call, email, or
come in to sign up to come to this event. There will be separate
tables for each month with a separate photo taken at 1:00 p.m. of
each month’s birthday group. We will social distance for the photo.
Everyone at the center that afternoon can have a piece of cake but
the birthday people get their cake first!
Travel Terms and Conditions
1. You must be a member of the Vandalia Senior Center to travel.
2. Deposits are non-refundable, unless the space is resold.
3. Final payment must be to Liz by the due date.
4. Keep in mind that there are only 5 single rooms for each trip.
5. If payments are not received by the due date, your name will be removed from the list.
6. Mark your calendar when the final payment is due, no invoices or reminders are sent out.
7. If you need to cancel, ask if there is a waiting list. If not, you need to find your own replacement.
8. In the event you cancel a motor coach tour, a cancellation fee of $50 applies.
9. If the Tour Operator cancels a tour, a full refund will be issued once it is received from the tour
operator. Cancellation Insurance is highly recommended for tours with multiple days.
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February Travel News

6/07 - 6/12 - Branson, Mo. - $622 pp dbl + $59 for insurance $801 sgl - $69 for insurance
Deposit $100 pp - final due in house by 3/16/21
7/12 - 7/17 - Savannah, Ga. - $625 pp dbl + $59 for insurance $842 sgl + $69 for insurance
Deposit $100 pp - final due in in house by 4/21/21
8/2 - 8/06 - Lancaster, Pa. - $539 pp dbl + $45 for insurance $688 for sgl + $59 for insurance
Deposit $100 pp - final due in house by 5/14/21
9/7 -9/09 - The Ark Encounter -$385 pp dbl + $35 for insurance $475 for sgl + $35 for
insurance Deposit $100 pp - final due in house by 6/15/21
9/26 - 10/04 - Viking River Cruise on Viking Rolf Category F - $2874 pp - $699 for air -add $50 $150 for air plus cancellation insurance. Don't delay, space is limited.
VALID PASSPORT REQUIRED
All reservations must include completed reservation form
Name: _________________________ Phone: ___________________
Room Mate: ____________________ Phone: ___________________
Address: ___________________________City: _________ State:____
Note: Cancellation fee is $50 pp for bus tours - to receive full refund, you must find a
replacement. Call to see if we have a waiting list. Signed: ___________________________
Signed: ___________________________
6/7 - 6/12 - Branson, Mo ______Yes ______No _______
Insurance?
______Yes ______No _______
7/12 - 7/17 - Savannah, Ga ______Yes ______No ______
Insurance?
______Yes ______No ______
8/02 - 8/06 - Lancaster, Pa ______Yes ______No ______
Insurance?
______Yes ______No ______

Liz Syska
Anchors Away Cruises & Tours
Outside Agent
3780 Ponytail Palm Ct.

North Ft. Myers, FL 33917
937-260-0776

9/07 - 9/09 - The Ark Enc. ______Yes ______ No ______
Insurance?
______Yes ______ No ______

Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
lizsyska0@gmail.com

9/26 - 10/04 - Viking Rolf ______Yes ______No ______
Insurance?
______ Yes _____No ______
FYI.......Susie from Showtime notified us ...... due to the Corona Virus she will no longer book
tours. I will check other options for us .............. stay tuned. Be safe - looking forward to our
travels for 2021.

VANDALIA SENIOR CENTER
21 Tionda Dr. South
Vandalia, OH 45377
Open: Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Coordinator: Toni Williams
twilliams@vandaliaohio.org
Phone: 937-898-1232
Fax: 937-665-0796
http://vandaliaohio.org/recreation/
senior-center/

Chair

Vandalia Senior Club
2020 Committee:
Donna Shirley
898-3765

Co-Chair

Iris Seibert
454-1583

Treasurer

Pat Grimes
238-0527

Secretary

Dottie Ganter
898-7286

Travel
Director

Liz Syska
260-0776

DATED MATERIAL: DO NOT DELAY

~~ MEMBERSHIP ~~
Age 55 or older
Younger spouses are welcome!
The 2021 fees for new members are:
Vandalia Resident: $15 single-$25 dual
Non Resident:
$20 single-$35 dual
A resident is defined as someone who pays
City of Vandalia property taxes.
Membership for anyone over 90 is free but
you must notify the office to continue to get the newsletter.
Your annual membership fees help offset some of the costs
of programming and support for the Senior Center.

